
\u25a0 Mra.;Justgotit^-And she can; affordbetter, too. Ialways buy the'Vmost
expensive writing paper Ican flndLN

REGARDLESS OF EXPENSE
'

Mrs. Oldstock—lgbt'a note from' Mrs.
Upstart yesterday," and her chirography
is fearfuL

'> .".
"

* *^Would.you.like some sardines for
luncheon,- John,' dear?'*'' \u25a0

-
.'; '

.'\u25a0

,"No;'after; riding;home ,ln;a Market
street

c ar >I;couldn't eat them •without
feeling like a cannibal." :

TOO TRUE

If you were offered a bunch of lot-
tery tickets Vat '75 per cent -discount
would you consider them a bargain?
-. Ifyou owned a streetcar line insuf-
ficiently 'equipped, with cars, If you
packed pasengers \ like sardines," .if!you
had

'
breakdowns which compelled peo-

ple: to walk "to \u25a0 their destination after
paying their :>fares, wouldn't-, you be
ashamed to collect the nickels? \u25a0

If you had gone around the country
with, a .hatchet, smashing, bar rooms
and tobacco . stores, and;had at last
been sent ,to Vthe workhouse for- dis-
orderly vbehavior, wouldn't .you.con-
clude that temperance in speech and
conduct are about as necessary as tem-
perance, in.smoking and drinking?
Ifyou were a chief of police and had

grafted large amounts for. years, and
at last had been made just a plain po-
liceman, with no -chance to pick-up
more' than .;\u25a0 an ;occasional five- spot,
wouldn't you debate •-. with: yourself
whether it wouldn't Have .been better,
afteriall, . to:have remained ,poor and
decent? . \u0084 / > -....-

IF YOU
—

Ifyou were an oil,king and some-
thing more than seventy million peo-
ple.' were .'united inipronouncing you a
thief, 'a ;buccaneer, a pirate, a con-
scienceless rascal, a despoiler. of homes
and

*
a..wrecker of the morals of the

land, .would , you still persist in pro-
claiming:Iyourself a;saintly.>God fear-
ing candidate -for wings ;and a harp?
Would you have the nerve?

'/\u25a0The tobacco habit, according* to ,'a
correspondent *of»"the; Boston:; Globe,
is "filthy, senseless^ useless, obnox-
ious,, selfish,: wasteful, unChristian, ex-
pensive* and injurious."; these
reasons.^he says," he Vgave it up. 5He
must \u25a0 feel bad 1whenever-;he reflects
upon what a depraved wretch he once
WaS.

N : '•'\u25a0 ."\u25a0 ;-;' .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"•.» •;.*;-' '\u25a0:',

The members of the Standard /oil
gang may *at '\u25a0 least be glad that they
got.their, dividends before the investi-
gation began. . .

The posters that bloom in.the fall,
tra-la, are leading to a winter of dis-
content in San Rafael.

The Pennsylvania -'• grafters who
have been -indicted shudder every
time they see ;the word San Fran-
ciscol^^^^^^^^®Sßfil

A million a 3*ear is spent
for candles "used in the mines *ot
South Africa. That's ho;light" taxfon
the industry. V

In the Kabyle tribe, in northern
Africa, a man divorces his' wife? by
throwing his shoes at her. ';Not much
different from"divorce customs in this

country, except that^ after various
thing 3 have been thrown there • are
tiresome court proceedings.

NOTE AND COMMENT

HE New York World is stillin fnghtfuLtrouble about. the cruise;

of the battleship fleet. Ithas Visions of New York laid in ashes
by European marauders bombarding. and blowing up things in
general. The Atlantic coast is the sole owner of the ships. The;

Pacific coast can look put for itself. Such is the general tone of the
World/ and, indeed, of the New York press as a whole.

Of course they assiduously, although with small success, seek
for reasons to justify an unreasonable attitude. For instance, the
World inquires :

It.may be heresy to question any general statement of navy officials. It
would equally b6 heresy for them to raise any obstacles to.Mr. Roosevelt's
plans for his naval parade at; San. Francisco. \u25a0 -'- -
; But where on the Pacific coast do there exist adequate accommodations

for drydocking and repairing 'the great fleet of battleships and
cruisers which Mr. Roosevelt purposes assembling -there? How many dry-
docks are there at the Bremerton arid\Mare island •navy,yards actually ready
to.receive, battleships'. like the Louisiana •\u25a0'arid -" Connecticut and cruisers like
the lTennessW and Washington? Where "are ;the score or.'.more of big war-
ships, to receive the :necessary overhauling after their 14,000 >mile cruise by
way of-Magellan straits and before resuming "their, tour? •How long willit
take with such limited accommodations as exist? ,

In reply to these frenzied;and despairing questions it may 15e
said that the docks at,Mare island and Bremerton are adequate for
the accommodation of allbut the very largest of trie battleships- and
the Louisiana and, Connecticut can be handled with room to spare at
Hunters point in San Francisco. harbor. ,

.s.

s The World is simply making a silly and. discreditable appeaLto
local prejudice.';--- In the New York view the whole United States-lies
east of the North river. ,-

NEW YORK PROVINCIALISM

ciple on' which he has traded for years. To the people of San Fran-
cisco its most striking example^ bi insincerity was Hearst's indorse-
ment of District AttorneyLangdon after he had spent weeks and
pages attacking Langdon in the Examiner. Now, as for running
for office, when did Hearst get converted? He has been a candi-
date for congressman, mayor, governor and. president all within
the. space of iive years. His sincerity Hts an;easy virtue.

California t««n?eratnrei» toftU U»t 94 hoars;

pletioa.V > •, "•''?uy' •*»• ,»n»rti wiU.V. paihed ta wiri? com-
,l-; lastallatioa ', of tie tt««l wn\ h«« •«. •
wkica: oociplM the tiu,\t tke \Sd oSL - *•***•*••*« ti« K«yma».W«l huiltor.

Conditions in California
'

Captain iRussell
"
of,the:steamer :New-

port;registered at;the 'Jefferson yester."
day. from; Panama.. . . \ „r'
•:; F.,L.',Sylvia, ;'a silk manufacturVrfdit
Boston •-

who iis \here %on
'
business, . to

staying at:the Mijestic ; "•:'r.^y

E. 'J. Kallrightfand Mrs. Kallright'pf
San Diego are

-
staying" at: the^Baltl-

moreJ ri3|sjg^fflffi^S!^^%'s"-''v":-* ';"'\u25a0-...'.\u25a0\u25a0 '.\u25a0- "-\u25a0..

A.*Davis, a merchant of Ukiah, Is' at
the :Bal timore with Mrs. Davis.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0'-yY''..H. White iof'\u25a0\u25a0 San Jose *is among
the guests* at -the 'Grand Central.'. V= •.Charles H. •La ton and > Mrs.': Laton of
Del Monte are at ;the St. Francis.'.

-:
J. A. McMillan of Vancouver, is at th»-

St; James, -withjMrß.% McMillan;;/f"i^.'J. J." Leonard Vof;the" SL? George • hotel
at Sarita 5Cruz is fat; tteiSt.Francis;^;
•is R. J;l^Sorenson V and "MrsJlSorenson* of
Sioux City, lowa,. are;at- the Imperial?"'- W.,;,IL\'Daniels,*."afifurniture •*;manu-
facturer of.Chicago,; is at^the'Hamiin.i

Charles "F.J Warn ock^and f Mrs.-War-
nock;of;Boston Tare fat ?the

'
Fairmont^J;

IiWilliam;.E.>Clarkhajmining^man;of
Portland^Jsstayingfat' the' SC;Francis.

\u25a0 E.M.' Cooper, a hotelmah :of
Ga:, registered (at the:Hamlin. yester-
day;.-- \u25a0:\u25a0'•';.'.:': \..r"\ :"-': -\u25a0'."\u25a0', '\u25a0\u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0

'
•'\u25a0>\u25a0'

G. Daly, a mining man. of Reno, is
at the Dale.., J. B. Alexander of Seattle is at -the
Grand ,Central. J^^SisS^fSS^; L'•.':: :\u25a0'"'

\u25a0\u25a0 Henry .Koch •of Susanville is:at f,the
Grand \u25a0 Central.'' U '.['. '\u25a0'. '\u25a0\u25a0'. .'..-

Otto-Wittey of Vincennes, Ind.,' ls at
the Dorchester. : ";\. >*:•-:?\u25a0;-?.\u25a0

- *

, George *Rubenstein :of New. York is
at the Dorchester. >

' -^^'

.' Oscar \u25a0 .of Riverside is • a guest
atthe SL-Francis, j-;;"' I;^

r R. 11. Stevens* and ? Sirs. ;Stevens
'
of

Carmcl are at theJeSersou,:

| S. R. Brer%k, :aplumber mar. of -.Portr
land, is,at

,
the;Imperiair."'."• ~"

"jF.TB. and* James Seclej- of- Detroit
are af the^Hamlih,. ''

:\u25a0
" .. .\u25a0 ',"":

O.:T/ Farnh'am 'of \u25a0Providence,' -\u25a0R.'V1.,
Is'at ther Fairmont, i:'\

-
r., -',v.^1

"*'\u25a0
:.I^lCase! and \u25a0• Mrs.*;Case ;are

"
atjtSe*.St.

James "from*St.. Paul.' ;\u25a0'\u25a0„[ -j;-> :~»vj:~'' &J'; -•
. G.\Tiernan," a dalryman^of Newmans,

is. staylrig^atVthe-jDale.-
-\u25a0;\u25a0:'\u25a0'Richard*Simon;and D. Davis:of Seat-;-
tle'are; at ".the;Majestic*. V

"

'.;• Samuel iStorrowjof-Pasadena is fegis-
tered»at'therFairniont."^ .'

-
: ;;.:

,\B..'.Truckler, 'a mine operator from
Orovlllei'-'isiat^the'rDaleT" ;\u25a0 ."'

'

TTIP?T?^,C^L: x h»'« come to theg_{ conclusion after consultation "with
Ijseveral- of Mr. Davitt's intimate

• friends that the time has arrived
when practical steps should be taken

1 a*^'1*^to having an authentic life
of my.late husband published. Fqr.th.is
purpose" I,am rat present^ engaged in
collating the many documents which:heleft.'in his :jwlll\ to.me, and which

'
must

*

of necessity.". be the guide to the authorwho :will be .";Intrusted ;by :me withthe ;.*,work,; -.which-" will'1 be in ;har-
mony,S with the ;spirit of

-
my hus-

band's
-
will.? I.may .further state 'thatwithout access, to\ these documents

-
it

is impossible for anyone to define or. ex-
plaingthe^part^taksnsby'Mr.Davitt^ inthe: many? movements vin'jrhlch he was
engaged during tils eventful career, andthat',no7on&--yet, has 'been \u25a0 afforded"" thatprivilege 'with a^vlew :to i.:writing his
UfeJ

"
v. '- :::;. ;'.-\u25a0

'

."- .'"'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0?<•''
- '

x;-In"order: to • assist -i^ making" the
;bi-ography" complete. I'confidently solicit

from^ myilate ;husband's ) friends a": loan
ofjany; letters which, ithey:
may",at any :time *have r]received "fromhlm/glgwlil-;undertakefe* that 'all Jauch ;

documents :intrusted^ to"-3mei'fort? thati
purpose will be copied .and freturned i
without;-delay:' andjin^making -use ofiahie/jlet me.add-tha/tithe'terms'ofiMr* :
Davttt'a;wllliwfl!-be rigidly adhere* to!
Yourstruly, '"\u25a0'\u25a0'

r 31AKT DAVITT.\u25a0*\u25a0-

Athassel.-^Selchesteri road;: Glenaeeary,
:. fCPialy.PtfWi.n. September,' lSO!.:

pavitt's Widow Asks
for Letters

'

Answers to Queries

Uft. FOLLETTE—Subscriber. Mur-phys Camp. QU. R. M.La Follette. es-
ffovernor of was "born InPrinirose,- Dane county, Wisconsin.
r»une IVU3S. He graduated from ti»*
University of Wisconsin at Madison

_POKpl DlCE—Subscriber. Oaktajsc}.
CaL Hoyle lays down the rule that Inpoker dice the six la the hlgoest and
ace the lowest. In- the c**e you men-
tion, under that rule, the player who
tnrew three si?es and two aces beats
the one who threw three aces and two
sixes. BRBHSHt'

Tbe »»nalci(ta TaTtte of No*. 2 ana 3 ;» b«

Before «pplyian til* wa*h to wondra. a»tal of

«i»bf tie J«eflto of tfct *jiatioa. Car*a« «toe be tale*. to fcttoc aa^Sfce. o^trthe i&Ooesce of tb« aattscptjc

\u2666I^2 m mHls to predate tb* taid»ew «f

Mlt^aad two eonew efWa \u25a0oCmr dtec^td ta

enter still, soft totp !a Urn Braeortta at two

Propertift, of beta, •db^fr, «ad bhSkM by

AUSTRALUX TTHITEWASH-R. B.G.. City. The foHowtng are the recipes
for whitewash that^are kaown as the
Australian government whlte-srasi.-and are furnished

'
by the agricultural

aepartinent of Queenslaad*

To inertia, its aaUseptte properttes »S uSiPtat of erode carboaciSd to^tiea <£*.<& o5

Mrs. E.L. G. Steele and her daughter
Miss -Myrtle,.have returned from twoyears of lelsur«ly travelin Europe andwill-reopen «ieir;Berkeley home thisweek.^\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0Miss Steelo will take a promi-
nent .part, In the' winter's 'merry mak-
ins.bothhereand across the bay *?he
and :her mother left-New York fo*r San

<T. Mr. and Mrs. George R. Shreve andIhelr three children and! Mrs.' Robert
Gay Hooker left:San \u25a0 Francisco last
week .and will apend a ]month in the
eastern states. Just now they are in
Utica with;kinspeople, but will visit
Xew York before returning.

After a. fortnight's visit to
-
Byron

Springs Miss Winlfred:Mears will re-
turn to her home in this city today.'

;A bridge party Is to be given tomor-
row afternoon- by .Mrs. George M.
Plnckard in her, home In San Rafael.
About ;eight tables will be

"
played,

many of the guests -going from this
side ofv the bay.iSßßßSfißi&l

Berkeley's social and artistic circles
are welcoming back Charles Dutton,
'who ;returned from three months In
Europe a few days ago. Dutton,. whose
trip was purely for pleasure, picked up
some curious and Interesting things In
his wanderings, which will be. shown
to his friends at an Informal house
warming early next week. His studio
Is a favorite gathering place for Berke-
ley's clever people.

.One of Santa Barbara's society girls.
Miss Constance Delaney, has been
spending two or three weeks here. .She
Is now.(he guest of old friends in Mill
Valley and will not

"
return to tha

southern' city until early in October.

-
Mrs.W. C. Schelde and'her three lit-

tle sons, left a week ago . for their
home In .Brooklyn, X.! V.. after a
month's visit with various friends here.
They .willbe followed In another :week
by-Miss Caroline Wheaton, one of the
'most popular girls of the younger set,
who willspend a year as Mrs. Scheide's
guest Jn .New York

'
and* visit her

mother's family In Boston before com-
ing home.

AN
always welcome visitor hero Is

Mrs. Philip Sherman, who was
Miss Ruth Foster. She willcome
up from Los Angeles next week

and plans to spend the greater, part of
October with Mr. Sherman's parents In
this city. A great deal of entertaining

will be done for the popular' little
matron.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H.de Toxmr «bsS th*Misses de Tones reached honw Utfnirht after spending several monthsabroad and will soon occupy their re«l-dence in California street. Itunex-pected that Miss Kathleen will mak»

irher^w^honfr- "" «̂ »

Francisco two months *m», but *»nt

v£SS'hXto Mr'\u25a0"* a«» ThoSi'wS!
UTi^9 Mmil la th« forest"•*

JfeCloui wher. they have bwxve^er glnce. Mr./and Mrs. WUlUmacame down to the cliy wl^i Mrs. Stc«l«and. are again In their home la Pacificavenue, where they expect to b« forsome months at least.

The Smart Set :

Ross Valley will no longer be able to
pride itself on being the only rival to Bur-
lingams in exclusiveness. Lagunitas, in the

Marin county hills,, is getting ;a fearsome name for superselectneas among
the "old residents" of that section. "Hightoned" those without the magic
pale call the owners of the picturesque bungalows that nestle among the
big sequoias and glossy bays of the canyon; and if you have ever lived
in- a provincial neighborhood you know how nearly that adjective is allied
to something warmer in the rustics' dictionary. The people of wealth and
position who have established country homes in Lagunitas, christening
them by odd and oftentimes inappropriate titles, keep very, closely tothemselves, emulating the Upper Thirteen of-'San Rafael- and the Sacred
Eleven of Ross Valley. To rent their, bungalows to an outsider during the
owners' nonoccupancy; when the winter's .gayetie3 recall them to town,
would be -sacrilege. Rather would the aristocratic owners permit the fieldmice, spiders, snakes and 'coons to play, ball with their best china and
ravage their rugs and portieres. Say "Rent?" to a Lagunitas bungalow
owner and see his eyes bulge and emit sparks' and his hair stand no. \u25a0

M
adds to the gayety.:bfi,the national political

'occasion by insisting that he is not, a candidate for presi-
dent and that he: cannot think of conditions! under /which
he could, overcome ,his natural aversion to running, for or

after office.-- He-explains: -• :
-

j v: .;
.'t,am "not a. candidate* for the presidency on the! independence- league

ticket or on any other ticket;.andIcannot conceive of any conditions .under
which Iwould be -willing: to become a candidate. • •;

Ido"not say this in the Roosevelttan sense, publicly declining the
nomination

'
and privately working to" get .it, nor do I- say it through ? any

feeling of pique or disappointment at -the result*of the <late -election." Iamwell satisfied to be a private citizen and 'to labor through the league andthrough .the election of others to promote the principles I\u25a0 believe. I"dis-
like holding office and I- dislike, particularly being \u25a0placed'in'a position-where
the sincerity; of my. principles can be questioned", through campaigning ,for
some office that. I;do not want, and that I; would."only consent:; to*hold

P;b a sense of public duty as Iwould serve an a jury.
IHearst's sincerity is doi:bted; he. must. blame himself... His
; speech at Jamestown was a flat repudiation of every prin-

SUFFERING SINCERITY

IT willnot do to take too seriously the antic humor of feminine
San Rafael nor even the heavenly wrath of the embattled dames
of Ross Valley. The alarums and- excursions that have made
night hideous among the vivid redwoods of Marin may be sus-

pected topartake of the nature of comic opera and were perhaps con-
ceived in the tricksy spirit of Ko Ko,* the Japanese. Nay, even this
cruel war may be nothing more exalted than a press agent's con-
spiracy designed to fool the wicked newspapers, which are always
fair game. Ladies, we who are about to give up salute you. Is ita
church. fair or a donation party disguised as private theatricals?

Having said so much in the way of special wonder,: we are
now entitled to make a littlepreachment. The man or woman who
would.debase a redwood grove, a country lane or~in fine a rural
landscape to the sordid purpose of advertisement is an undesirable
citizen. • We see too much of it along the railroad lines. It is an
offense against the = beauty :.of nature that can find no apology in
dollars. Itisbad:«nough that we have to endure these eyesores on
the billboards of a city, and enlightened public sentiment welcomes

.the growing^moyeracnt to regulate and restrict these forms of ad-
vertisement."' The cities-are beginning to limit these abuses, but
in the country, where the." offense is even greater, the; matter must
be left to the regulating Jojce.of public opinion:

THE POSTER LADIES OF SAN RAFAEL

SUPREME JUSTICE McFARLAND views with melancholy
concern the plight of the men indicted for bribe giving by
a grand jury which he alone of the seven exalted jurists in
the court of last resort believes to be sitting illegally. Not

so Counselor. Earl Rogers of Los Angeles, the bright, particular
star of the defendants' legal galaxy. Mournfully Justice McFarland
dissents; cheerily Attorney Rogers waves aside the decision of
the majority. Rogers is a star of hope. Consider how he twinkles.
Is he cast down over the clear cut, „unequivocal judgment which
makes ineffective the last plea in evasiou. of the accused bribe
givers? Not at all

—
it is a mere trifle;it won't last. Thus Attor-

ney Rogers, commenting on the decision:'
OH, THIS DECISION WILL BE CHANGED. THE

SUPREME COURT FREQUENTLY REVERSES ITSELF.
/ There's confidence for you! At the proper moment, predicts

the Los Angeles expert, the supreme court willthrow a double back
handspring, will turn itself end for end. and inside out. But does
the prediction include Justice McFarland

—
will he, too, change his

The cheerful optimism of Counselor Rogers but deepens by
contrast the pervading gloom of the dissenting justice. The vener-
able McFarland sees that the times are out of joint and it is cursed
sp;te that he alone is left to set them right- He rehearses with a
fine vigor the ancient plea for the criminal by which long genera-
tions of lawyers have contrhrcd to defeat or hamper justice. There
is the obloquy of indictment, the influence of public clamor, the
shadow of a cloud and other odious .disabilities from which men
accused of crime must suffer. These^are so serious if the
hand of justice has varied but a hairsbreadth from the statutory
road the accused should go free or be' given another chance, an-

,other opportunity to split another hair. -••;\u25a0; :..:^
Justice McFarland's argument turns wholly on the disputed

meaning of a single word. He starts with the .assumption that
ever}r possible intendment or subtlety must be construed against
the course of a criminal prosecution. The facts or merits .of the
cause have nothing to do with the case." The dissenting opinion
finds a wide and damning difference 'twixt tweedledum and tweed-
ledee. If the grand jury was merely a society of,extinct and effete
tweedledums,.why, then, its work is naught. The only safety lies
in a new generation of tweedledees.

The gentlemen
—

if they are gentlemen— who are accused of
bribing public officials ought to have thought of the afflictions cata-
logued by the sympathetic justice before they engaged on a career
that lays them open to suspicion. The obloquy. of an indictment
willnot be lifted by a dissenting opinion pivoting on the meaning
of a word. Rather would such an opinion deepen the obloquy.
They imagine possibly that Justice McFarland is their friend." He
is assuredly a most injudicious friend if they are innocent If,on
the other hand, they are guilty/Justice McFarland is the only friend
they have left and Counselor Rogers ;is their legal star of hope.

CHEERFUL COUNSELOR ROGERS AND MOURNFUL JUS-
TICS McFARLAND

"Sahib," came the response, "to advise you on such a little matter would
be presumption on our part. We obey you."

"Go ahead and settle it among yourselves," said Dr. Blue. "Eat ac-
cording to your religions —

eat any way you like, but eat and don't die on'
my hands." The men quickly appointed their own cooks and fn half an
hour it took all that Dr. Blue could do, to save them from gorging them-
selves to death.

Dr. Rupert. Blue, who recently arrived fa;

the cityto take charge of the sanitary ritaatiotx
here, was ia charge some time ago of a qnar*

antine station on the Atlantic coast. Among others' who were kept thera
were a number of natives of India,~many different castes being among then.
He divided the lot into three bodies and appointed one man to cook for each
different body. When the 'first meal was prepared none of the natives wocld
eat it. . ' •

\u25a0 "Very Well/*- said Dr. Blue, "if,you people are so stuck ttp about til*
matter," you'll go hungry."

The next meal was also passed up in silence. All that day the satirei
fasted. The second day was the same. On the third day they Oaatij>
moved the food aside and ssayt ystolidly.In rows.

"Look here," said the doctor, exasperated by this behavior, "what*!
wrong with you fellows? Why don't you eat?" There was no answer ta
the query and Dr. Blue, thin-king the men were sulking, left them to theh»
hunger. That night, however, he approached them again* picking cut tha
serang— the head man— and put the question to him. "-

"Sahib," said the latter, "the men of
%
different castes hay* been dlvidsc!

into three sections, yet over each section you have placed a cook belonging
to another caste. We cannot eat food cooked by a man of another caste.
That is why "we hungered."

"Great Scottl" said the doctor, "why didn't you tell me of yemr o!<J
castes then?"
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Sample Copies Will Be Forwarded When Requested.

Mall subscribers in ordering change of address should be particular to
give both NEW AND OLD ADDRESS in order to Insure a prompt
and correct compliance with their request.

THOUGH Fairbanks -is usually well
posted by his assistants, he made a mis-
take at Reno and incidentally turned

-;-,;-,-,
c
-,

o -jcrowd had gathered to meet him when thaIgisgl^^i"to spare
-

"\u25a0- leM
*

ce presidrot

i^'^i.;^ ŵith
*a *,«,,„„»

square himself with the specUtors, but they laughed him out of town^ th8

hUarity being 'especially pronounced when Fairbanks said he would IDea t{>

shake \u25a0" every
;hand in the crowd. t'/\u-~J-L '

-'
"And you don't even know where we are at, said the nrfner. ,

WEDNESDAY

Personal Mention

EDITORIAL PAGE
~-~- ~ 'tsn^^BttWßM^^HF^

Tells of laughable mistake made by Vice
President Fairbanks while addressing a

crowd gathered at Reno depot to greet him

A Big Stretch for Uncle Sam

By The Call's Jester

V Old
'
Husband

—
I:have to pay my life

Insurance next
-
months and Idon't

know exactly where the money la tocome from. .

; COXSOLIXG
Young Wife—What are you bo wor-

ried about, dear? ;

Young Wife
—

Never, mind, dear: yon
may not live that lon*.

SEPTEMBER 25, 1907

Burlihgame Has a.
Rival inLagunitas

Dr. Blue Selects
the Wrong Cooks

Fairbanks Makes
Laughable Mistake


